
Hillary and Nick's Disney World 
Adventure

1. Number

2. Noun - Plural

3. State

4. Verb - Past Tense

5. Celebrity

6. Color

7. Celebrity

8. Wild Animal
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Hillary and Nick's Disney World Adventure

Once upon a time, Hillary and Nick were on their way to Disney world. They were so excited, but they knew it

would take Number hours to get there. They packed all of their Noun - Plural , got into their

VEHICLE and hit the road. But they had barely made it out of State when the car engine started

smoking. Hillary Verb - Past Tense while Nick got out to check the engine. Upon closer inspection, he

realized that the flux capacitator had gone out. How ever would they make it to Disney world without one? He

was just about to call AAA when all of a sudden, a shiny black limo pulled over behind them. They couldn't

believe their eyes! It was Celebrity ! They both shrieked with excitement. He walked over to their car and

pulled his Color sunglasses off of his face. "Flux capacitator problems?" he asked, noting the smoking

engine. They both stared in awe, nodding their heads. Without missing a beat, he pulled out a cell phone and

walked back to the limo. Hillary and Nick waited, mouths ajar. Celebrity walked back towards them,

smiling. " I've made a few calls, and although I can't get you a new capacitator, my private jet is available this

week. Consider it yours. I'll give you a ride to the airport, but I've got my pet Wild animal in the limo with

me. Do you mind?" Hillary and Nick were so relieved! "Not at all!" they shouted. Hillary even volunteered to sit

next to it. They were so happy to be on their way, yet again, to the big Mouse's house, and they couldn't wait to

tell everyone about how they got there.
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